Saturday, October 3, 7 pm
at nightfallhartford.org

Night Fall brings the people of Greater Hartford together every fall to showcase Hartford’s artists, parks and creative spirit through a free and magical performance.

SCENE 1: “An Invocation”

creator FriendZWorldMusic
choreography FriendZWorldMusic

music: “Derbenul” & “Yankadi/Makru” arranged & performed by FriendZWorldMusic

Lael Saez as Gold Finch
Loren Milledge as Blue Jay
Melissa Craig as Cardinal
Curtis Greenidge as Grasshopper
Asaad Jackson as Ant
Gerard Hector as Squirrel
Cassie Zito as Badger
Mamadou Dieme as Raccoon
John Fuente as Possum

location: Keney Park

SCENE 2: “Pas de l’arbre”

director LB Muñoz
creators Erica Nelson & Kyle Grimm
choreographer Erica Nelson

music: “Pas de l’arbre”
composed by Kyle Grimm
musicians Julie Haring on Violin & Kyle Grimm on Piano
Erica Nelson as Tree
Kyle Grimm as Squirrel

location: Sunrise Overlook, Elizabeth Park

SCENE 3: “Fall into Flight”

director & choreographer LB Muñoz

music: “Flavour” by Wataboi

Chantal Edwards as Bat
Jakar Hankerson as Bat
Loren Milledge as Bat

location: The Founders Bridge, Riverside Park
SCENE 4: “Anansi’s Tale of John Crow & Doctor Hummingbird”

directors Devé-Ann Bennett & Dejé Bennett

creators Devé-Ann Bennett, Dejé Bennett, J. Diana Henry

choreographers Devé-Ann Bennett & Dejé Bennett of Dejavé Dance Company

music: “Sinister,” “John Crow,” “Paradise,” “I’m Savage,” “Lake of Memories,” “Island”
arranged by Devé-Ann Bennett & Angel Thompson
musicians Angel Thompson, Vivek Abishek, Jarico, Rijul/Savage, Myuu

Devé-Ann Bennett as Doctor Hummingbird
Dejé Bennett as John Crow
Ariana Dallas as Anansi
Jazmin Adams as Baby Spider 1
Zuri Freeman as Baby Spider 2
Alexis Nedd as Vulture 1
Ariana Dallas as Vulture 2
Alexis Nedd as Hibiscus
Zuri Freeman as Baby Bird 1
Jazmin Adams as Baby Bird 2

location: Riverside Park

SCENE 5: “Trash Fish Picnic”

creators Greg Ludovici & Julia Pistell

music: “Woodland Creature” theme by W.O.W. Sound & “Trash Fish” theme by John Leonard French

Hannah Simms as Trash Fish Puppet
Vega Ludovici as Crow
Greg Ludovici as Squirrel & Centipede
Julia Pistell as Squirrel

location: Burr Mall

SCENE 6: “Water Puppet”

puppeteer Rosanna Karabetsos

music: “Equal Proportions” by David Hilowitz

location: Bushnell Park
SCENE 7: “Keney Park Song”

director Steve Mitchell  
choreographer Jus Hues  

music: “Voices Together”  
arranged by Jus Hues  
lyrics by Mark Jenks  

Dejé as Possum  
Krista DeVellis as Cardinal  
Chantal Edwards as Bear Puppet  
Jakar Hankerson as Beaver  
Jus Hues as Fox  
Samone Jones-McCarthy as Owl  
Kalob Martinez as Squirrel  
Julie Sawtelles as Skunk  

location: Keney Park  

SCENE 9: “Night Golf”

written by Casey Grambo with Anne Cubberly & Stephanie Moreland  

directed by Casey Grambo with LB Muñoz  

music: “If I Had a Chicken” by Kevin Macleod  

Casey Grambo as the Porcupine  
Stephanie Moreland as the Bear  
Savana Jones as the Owl  
Kunzika as the Mole  
Melissa Craig as the Cardinal  
Lael Saez as the Goldfinch  
Loren Milledge as the Blue Jay  
Devé-Ann Bennett & Lael Saez as the Squirrels  

SCENE 8: “Krump”

Created & choreographed by  
Jus Hues  
Jakar Hankerson  
Ginette Christie  

Music arranged by Antwan Matthews  

Jakar Hankerson as Sloth  
Jus Hues as Fox  
Ginette Christie as Fire Bird  
puppeteer Chantal Edwards  

location: Mortenson Riverfront Plaza
SCENE 10: “Coming Out of the Dark”

director  LB Muñoz
creator & choreographer Savana Jones

music: “Paradise” by Ikson

Devé-Ann Bennett as Squirrel 2
Lael Saez as Squirrel 1
Chantal Edwards as Fire Bird 1
Dejé Bennett as Fire Bird 2
Loren Milledge as Fire Bird 3
Erica Nelson as Ant 1
Ginette Christie Ant 2
Jakar Hankerson as Mr. Beaver
Melissa Craig as Mother Earth Puppet

location: Rose Garden at Elizabeth Park

SCENE 11: “Solstice”

puppeteer Anne Cubberly
puppeteer Jakar Hankerson
puppeteer Kalob Martinez


music: “Dark Alleys” by Kai Engel

location: Bushnell Park
**“SQUIRREL” INSERT SCENES**

creator Anne Cubberly
director Anne Cubberly
co-director Brittany Randle

Anya Belladonna as Red Bird
Dejé Bennett as Squirrel 1
Chantal Edwards as Monkey Puppet, Water Puppet, Frog, Trash Lizard & Right Wing
Jakar Hankerson as Squirrel 2, Turtle & Trash Goat
Samone Jones-McCarthy as Owl & Left Wing
Kalob Martinez as Squirrel 3 & Black Bird Puppeteer
Julie Sawtelles as Skunk & Trash Cat

All Costumes, Props & Giant Puppets designed and created by Anne Cubberly

Film Production by Miceli Productions

executive producer Michael Miceli
executive producer Jennifer Blessing Miceli

director of photography Dan Garee
camera Dave Rawolle
camera Justin Millet
camera Adam R. Hall
camera assistant Sara Morand

post production by Miceli Productions

**Who We Are**

**Night Fall Production Team**

Anne Cubberly, *Artistic/Executive Director*
Steve Mitchell, *Technical Director*
LB Muñoz, *Production Manager*
Brittany Randle, *Stage Manager*
Mark Jenks, *Collaborator*

Xan Ellis, *Crew*
Krista DeVellis, *Crew*

Marisol Figueroa, *Studio Apprentice*
Solmari Figueroa, *Studio Apprentice*
Angel Thompson, *Studio Apprentice*

**Night Fall Support Team**

Lauren Little, *Community Outreach Coordinator*
Jennifer Crookes Carpenter, *Operations Manager & Development Officer*
Casey Grambo, *Grants Manager*
Jacques Lamarre for BuzzEngine, *Marketing Consultant*
David Borawski, *Technical Consultant*
### Board of Directors
- Joe Barber, Director
- Jeanika Browne-Springer, Director
- Melissa Craig, President
- Jennifer Crookes Carpenter, Treasurer
- Trudi Lebrón, Director
- Kalob Martinez, Director
- LB Muñoz, Director
- Paul Spirito, Director
- Chion Wolf, Secretary

Anne Cubberly, Artistic/Executive Director, *ex officio*

### Friends of Night Fall
- David Borawski
- Tracey Carter
- Anthony Cherolis
- Liz Dupont-Diehl
- Molly Deegan
- Meghan Freed & Kristen Marcroft
- Tracy Gale
- Kamora Herrington
- Stephanie Johnson
- Rosanna Karabetsos
- Jacques Lamarre
- Christian Lemp
- Jessica Martel
- Marjorie Morrissey
- Thomas Oakes & Heather Scerra
- Mark Overmyer-Velazquez
- Venice Sterling
- Herb Virgo
- Linda Wayman
- Robin Zaleski

### Community & Neighborhood Partners
- Alfred E. Burr Memorial
- BiCiCo & Center for Latino Progress
- Bill Morgan Media
- Boys & Girls Club of Hartford
- CHER at Trinity College
- City of Hartford
- CO:LAB & Free Center
- Community First School
- Environmental Sciences Magnet School
- at Mary Hooker
- Grace Academy
- Hands on Hartford
- Hartford BID
- Hartford Foundation for Public Giving
- Hartford Public Schools
- Hot Pots & DJ GO PHENOM
- Imposters Impersonating History
- Kamora’s Cultural Corner
- Keney Park Sustainability Project
- Leadership Greater Hartford
- The Metropolitan District
- North End Senior Center Farmer’s
- Market & Shana Smith
- Parkville Farmer’s Market
- PoP! Hartford
- Promise Zone Farmer’s Market
- Sea Tea Comedy Theater
- TheaterWorks Hartford
- Trinity Day Academy
- Uptown Barbershop
- Vaughan’s Public House
- WeHartford’s “Picnic in the Park”
- WitchHouse
Virtual audience experience provided by CulturVision at Free Center

Broadcast provided by Hartford Public Access Television, Inc., with special thanks to HPATV’s Gil Martinez & Tony Daniels’ Rehoboth Church of God program

Night Fall is made possible with support from:

Edward C. and Ann T. Roberts Foundation

Connecticut Office of the Arts, which also receives funding from the National Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency

Greater Hartford Arts Council

MorningStar Fund at the Hartford Foundation for Public Giving

Vermont Community Foundation

Flying Ram Family Foundation

...and many other individuals, businesses and foundations who will be thanked and listed on our website throughout the year. To donate, please visit NightFallHartford.org

Night Fall, Inc., is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Your contribution is tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.

A multitude of thanks to our talented crafters, sewers, lantern builders, workshop participants & volunteers!